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Dr Kunal Sutaria, November ROM

Dr Rex Farris, November IOM
1) My favorite memory would definitely be making the 
Christmas tree for the teaching teams with my upper 
level! 
2) I’d want to be a college football analyst.
3) Definitely watching Christmas movies and putting 
up the Christmas tree with my family.
4) I’d have to go with a pterodactyl.. JK, it’s obviously 
a T rex because they’re awesome.

Truly a gift, Pepper Schreiber

Learn more about your favorites!
1) What was your favorite memory from November A / B? 
2) If you weren’t a doctor, what would you be?
3) What’s your most memorable holiday tradition?
4) What is your favorite animal that is now extinct and why?

IOM / ROM

1) I enjoyed helping out the interns on VA bridge when 
their seniors were out.  They reminded me of when I 
was an intern. Time goes by fast!
2) Probably something business related.
3) Going to Chicago during Christmas time to visit 
family. 
4) Triceratops. That was my favorite dinosaur as a kid.

Dr Nicholas Ott, November IOM
1) Celebrating my first Thanksgiving at Shands 
with my MICU family and eating way too 
much at the potluck!

2) I would have loved to have been a 
naturalist and a wildlife photographer. 

3) Growing up we would always have fondue on Christmas Eve. 
It was a great way to bring the whole family together!
4) Hands-down its got to be the saber-toothed tiger 
because I’ve always loved big cats, especially growing 
up in Florida and being exposed to the Florida panther.

November A VA MICU

Drs F. Chagani, A. Daneshmand, Z. Ijaz, N. Patel, & A. Saxton
featuring..

Unit 82, as bright as ever! More treats!Wards necessities MCT - cozy by the faux fireplace

Resident tree Me w/ tree ft Megan Shands, from Payne’s prairie

A cardio-themed gift Smiles at the Secret Santa gift exchange The set-up

Scrubs à holiday sweaters Tips from the bestHappy holidays from UF IM!

Dr Fu, Tampa ½ Iron Man Seasonal cookiesThe gift protector

California Christmas The Balasubramanians Bourbon nog Winter football

Ohio Christmas lightsDr Hanna at Bolen Bluff

Can you spot the bison?Kat and her CatDecember walksNeil’s b-day hat!

Boba tea hangsBirdies only

Dressed for the season

Dr Patel’s present!

Doctor or king?

Depot at dusk

From VA CPR manikins,
To Sun Terrace Chik-Fil-A bites,

The chiefs on the shelf are among us,
Ensuring the holidays are bright.

Remy Zuercher, cute as a cookie


